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Groceries
527 TEXAS STREE'.

Come asd examine my new clean
grocery stock. Ever thing at lea-
cenable prices. Don't forget bse nlace

l ingOeposits
cBants Sand 1Farmers Bank

Corner Spring and'1 Texas

*'gret, Shreveport, La.
Staving deposits of the bank-is one of

eWii popular features. Interest
t o three per cent per annum is
I all sums of one dollar and up-

h8.in lg on the calendar three or
t r months.

during the first three days
I adiedt interest 15 allowed on thee
Ladlen.made on the first day of the
Cibldr~rest on all sams not with.
Ladies payable on the first days of
ff n Si August, and iterest not
10 Silk na a added to the principal

ng depoeitors somponad

y be mada by married wo-
B rbs, in their own names,

cote are given depositors to draw

K p made for a losger peried than
s draw a higher rase th at. erdi-
ants deat "

B08IO N NO rION

T 42-First District Court of Louis-
u sti of Louisiana, Parish of Caduo -

.sip of Thos R tiadney.
is hereby iciven that J L Rodgers

" this day applied to be appolated ad-
saistrator of maiu succession, and utless
position be uoade thereto within the

specified by law, be will be appoint.
as prayed for.

Witmees the Honorable A. D. Land,
ade of said Court, thia 24th day ol De-

S3J. H. L VY Deputy Cleak.
/ Deeember s, W00.

SUUuisaIlON NOT103.
Ne 1569-First District Court of Louis.

dses, Slate of Lonusians, Parish of Cadde.
-uSeeseelea of Barah K. Kendall.

lotiee L hereby glves that D. T. Land
has this day applied to be appointed dative
testamestery exee stnr of sold sueceestor,
sod uslees opposition be made thereto
withis the time speotled by is-, he will
bs ppelated as prayed for.

Witnems the ioeo.able A. D. Land,
JaIug of said Court, this 14th day of De.
eseser, 1900,

T. A. LEONARD, Clerk.
DaTemberlS 1900.

DR. J. J. SCOTT
YSICIAN AND SURGEOUN

ce t L J Coteer a: o.'s Diun Ste re
a.s treetIRe Ideace, 314 Oommoapt

q'W*yT/PWqfl'7W 47.

COOPER BROS.,
MISSOURI LIVERY SALE

AND FEED STABLES

and Ste" L"ets
(Aggga Idea.Iiaaaaas'advesse Se

8temages.*L.. Telephas II.

For sale
NX SIT ACEM LOTS, FIVE Trn

A1 AI)TS, IN VAIIPZsLD AD-

ggesmNto to bees kneekes.
A. v: R1OREUU4Z.

ob
ice

fo the

Can and will turn

ueat your work to

year satisfaction, I
do so at the

living fix
Call at

Raildidag,
snt

Labor Saving Reading for
BBusy Men and Women, in "

H o t ezr THE OUTLOOK c b r

1 lilus rated Magazine in one. Tells th_ story
.k in brie clear-cut paragr ph". Lymnn Abbott t

I l 'm:'. W. Mak: I;. A :soctes Ed: or. t
t

PAL H COT OR t
I.. r. I

t

- r OrTTO

S t o. 115 ,' tr r 23 CCe ts FD-

THEI CU rLOC z rJYORKJ

1900 Seasoin 1901
AIRTIGHT HEATERS FOR WOOD AND COAL

Ofice. Bed-Room and Parlor Heaters.

Nowis the time to set ::t while th. line and ?stock is cofld

plete. Cook Stoves and Ranges, the Cheapest an
the Best. Don't forget that we are the leading
House furnishing people for the people.

F. NIirtel & oni,
211 Texas St. 'Phone 555

UP TO DATE IN WORK AND APPLIANCES

Srevepot PlumbinR & rElectrical Co,.
LIMITED

Are supplied with the best improved supplies for

Bath Rooms, Lavatory, Closets and all work connected
with plumbing. Special attention given to Repairing
Gas and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed. Pricas
reasonable.

i Office on Milam, near Spring Street.

Low Rates
TO THE

Old States
(via the Cotton Belt).

Tickets to the Old States will be sold over the

Cotton Belt, December 20th, 21st and 22d, 1900.
Return limit, 30 days.

Ask your nearest Cotton Belt Agent for any infor-
mation you desire for your trip. He will tell you the
exact cost of a ticket from your place, what train to
take to make the best time and connections and aid

you in any other way be can.

U. w. LgeRAUE. A. S. DODGE,
Pwna'r aMW ekat Aoses meneral Mana. eyr.I wui. r,1o.

...CHGEAP RATES
jIOUSTONEAS1 (Wset TEXAs RAIL-Y

')FFERS THEI BEST:SERVICES

AND CHEAPEST RATE3 TO I
ALL SOUHTWEST TEXAS

Taylc:, Temple, Austin, San Antonin,

N 8 MELDRUM, WR TAYLOR. Wx DOHERTY
Ger Mgr. G F&PA AGPA

New Ttebboeme ClatmLat.

The last has not yet been heard of the
celebrated Tiebborne case. For a gener-
ation William Cresswell has been an in-
mate of Paramatta Lunatic asylum. Many
people in New South Wales hold the be-
lief that be is the true Sir Roger Tich-
borne. When the present Lady Tich-
borne was in Sydney. a few years ago,
she visited Paramatta and saw Ores-
well, but what she learned never hsS
been made public. The parliamdnt of
New South Wales appo uted a commis-
sion to Inquire into the mntter, and it has
reported that while it cannot pronounce
that Cresawell is Sir Roger Tichborne
there Is no doubt that Cresswell is no
longer a lunatic. He is to be released at
once, and a syndicate bas been formed to
provide funds to send him to England to
claim the Tichborne title and estates.

Memories of the Tiebborne case are
stirred hr the announceuent of the death
of Colon.-1 Naugle. who was a cousin of
the last Sir Roger. Nangle and the real
Roger Tichborne saws a goot deal of each
other in Paris in their younger days. Of
those days the :lninant knew uothino
There was soe great ,e.,asiou when Tire
borne and Nuu;:re to it. uInue$s.fully t.,

get. into the cervr:ins' l,!I as uniuritt!

glatetse. .A man aoiild = e1 i.ly fur;..:

that. antl tie- rlinmantis faiii;r of mtet:,

ory-per 'hat it e ier itia +w- c. aa del

gainisg intlunenu in the jul Y decision.

Waltham's Strong Man.

The question. "Who is the strongest
man in Waltham?" was put to more than
23 citizens, and in almost every instance
the reply was, "Martin McDonald, the
expressman."

Mr. McDonald was loath to talk about
himself, but after considerable question-
ing he admitted that he had made some
big lifts in his time. Hle is a giant in
size. being 6 feet 3 inches tall and weigh-
ing 225 pounds. He is built like an ideal
athlete. and he would be easily picked
out as a man of great strength. Martin.
as he is familiarly called by his friends.
has conducted a teaming and express
business in this city for years. Hle has
done about all the piano moving here
since he came, and some of his feats of
strength border on the marvelous.

his biggest lift was 1.800 pounds.
which he accomplished in a gymnasium
On another occasion be lifted an iron
drill weighing WitH) pounds. Hle was
the only man in 34)0 a h.. could accout
push the feat.

Hle very frequently lifts a piano weigh
lag between 700 sndl NOt pound" into hi
wagon unaided. 'lTis te claimns is nosh
lng but esercise.

Mr. ltcioinotl has 1.3 wne!1 :Is. ill wat
by him in eotll io tler' otre; iw
the most Int ;s taut f ltir. - Bostoh

Gad

CHASING THE POLE.

SIX NATIONS NOW MAKING PREPARA-

TIONS FOR AN Ai.TiC RACE.

American tr>pedltiion I iIer Evelyn
B. Biald" iu a I'r, .i.ui .c ".nxuer.

The tuu..un lee ( r'= i er I erwak a

Formidable oipponr n4

LoNOrn. I,'. 1' the pol'-"

Ieenli to ii tI T erniatioln:l
game. Nt or 1,f. ii IIi history of

the world of si( xx suib concen-

trated arid l *v u' ii. i-ures been

taken toward soti ini the problems of

the extremie northirn regions The rep-

resentati es of iii less than six na-

tions are 1 (VI Itt:ng out expeditions

for this purpose. ant * auh has resolved

that his iountrIVs tja shall te the first

to sprcal its colors to ih woinds at the

earth's inaginary axis. An American,

a 'rench I anudian, a Norwegian, an

Italian noblemanl a ( hrman aid a Iti.s

Photo coph righted. 19A4. by Rockwood, N. T.

LIKUTKNANT KOBERt C. PRARY.

sitn are entered in the race and will
vie with each other in the extent

of their magnetic, meteorological and
oceanographical observations. Besides

these new expeditions. Peary, the
American; Sverdrup, a Swede, and a
German-American explorer. Stein, are
already inside the arctic circle with
Andree, the boldest of them all, if he
is still alive.

Evelyn B. Baldwin of the United
States weather bureau, the leader of
the Amnerican expedition, who Is back-

ed by the millionaire baking pow-
der manufacturer, William Zeigler, is
now in London. He Is here for the

purpose of inspecting ships and to con-

fer with various experts on polaric con-

ditions and affairs. Mr. Baldwin will
star northward during the latter part
of next summer, and he says he has
decided to proceed by the Franz-Josef
Land route, the Greenland route being
covered by Peary and Sverdrup. Bald-
win has had much experience in arctic
exploration, and this, coupled with

youth, hardihood, hor', determination
and almost unlimited financial support,
will make a combination bard to excel.
He was with Lieutenant Peary in 1593
and 1894. Three years later he hurried
to Spitzbergen, hoping to go with the
adventurous Andree on his balloon
voyage. But Baldwin returned disap-
pointed. There was no room In the
wicker car which carried Andre. and
his two compaelons into the unknown.
Baldwin then worked out a plan of his
own for the finding of the pole, and it
is generally believed that he is figuring
on including with his vessel's accouter-
ment a gigantic balloon.

The Russian expedition under Vice
Admiral Makaroff. which Is to go on
board the ice breaking steamer Yer-
mak, promises to be very Interesting.
The sides of the Termak are 15 times
as strong as those of the usual com-
mercial steel ship, and she can steam
astern as easily as she can go ahead.
Her propellers can be brought up short
against the most formidable obstruc-
tions with engines going at full speed
and not be damaged by the contact.
She has cut her way through solid ice
14 feet thick and through heaped up
or "hummocky" ice of more than twice
that thickness. She is 302 feet long,
with three propellers aft and one for-
ward. The fore propeller Is an Ameri-

PFbte by Aime DepoSt, 1ew Tort

KVULYN B. BALDWIN.

can invention which Admiral Makaroff
has adopted. Its purpose is to reduce
the resistance of the lee by sucking
away the water underneath it.

The plans of Admiral Makaroff for
reaching the pole are based on his az-
perience in navigating arctic waters.

ui of perple
ward of Frans-

avoid the Spits-
S .t Le east Green-

Is i-ed ti t-re carries
t '1 cotti of Green-

lI ; ,"o tiotetases its pres-
Sf~ {i farther stw-iid

to I~tae i iaitag-

of t. r twar; tilt (tole.
It i.' of the adliral

thun t," re r . II is not so

ii or I *. mil -. ole as to the

In ar. Ut I - .nLs that as the

I, i I aet t*- pii. Irt will become

h - .d ltr and t he Yormtak may be

abt i itan to the itoit. If not, site

ab t : as n iar as pos[ ihle, and then

a rt i;t tion of dog ,letis will push
ailt"

't tests given the Yertnak were of a

I:t- catit terd to dtletostrate just
;Lti Iot..i!ilitits her scheme of con-

strti:ntott contained. The Yermak was
con,' -ed in March, 1899, and was im-
ri- tiitely put at work. April 4 of that
y3 ar she stn sltett into the ice of the

guitf of F-inland. freed six vessels that
Ital bottn hell fast for a long time and

brought thie hack. to St. Petersburg.

'iThrt-e alas after she found 23 other

voe.lt itprisoned behind an ice bank.
'hi o. 1 erttuti smashed into that bank as
a foott tOII tt-:itn assaults an ( piti sing

rush line. opening a channel through
whieh the ietlound craft came out. A
thirt trip resulted in setting 10 more
sil ts free. while a little later she at-
tat kil the ice packs at the mouth of
titt Nova and brought out 90 vessels

which had been held In the river for
wI 'ehls.

The performances surprised and de-
li:thted the Itus'tan naval officers, and
Attniir:tti 1:tkaroft was congratulated
and tilt that all he had to do was to

set sail for the pole, and its discovery

would be his. The admiral was pleas-

ed. tilt not tndluly elated, and simply

sail Ihat ie would require more trials
before he woutl he satisfied. So In
July. 1-!0. he took the Yernak farther

to the nortliwartd. After striking the

Ire off the northwest coast of Spltz-
her tn. in latitude 80 degrees 20 min-
utes north and longitude 9 degrees 20
minutes east, be forced Into the thick-
est of the floes, averaging from 10
to 15.8 meters In thickness. The Yer-
mak, nothing daunted, sailed on as

II serenely as if through tropic seas.
it Tuly 2t1 the Yermak struck a spur of

d Ice which pierced the under part of her
,s hull. She sprang a leak. The hole was

e temporarily repaired. and the voyage

a continued. In the middle of August
another and more serious setback oc-

e curred. The Yermak struck bard
ih against a low lying block of Ice. The
te old hole was made larger, and Aug. 17

the voyage was abandoned. The Yer-
4 mak was then taken back to St. Peters-
)f burg.

Some American naval officers are in-
- ciln.di to be doubtful of the success of

DUKE OF AsMRZZL

the undertaking. The chief reason as-
eribed is that the ice breaker will not
be able to carry coal enough for the
voyage, and an attending collier will
not be able to go far enough north to
be of service to her. Lord Brassey, the
English naval expert, is inclined to the
belief that the Yermak will ultimately
be successful in the undertaking set for
her. His opinion is based solely on
what she has already done.

In this splendid attack the Canadian
party will be led by Captain rnler, a
seafaring man from his youth, ho has
made the study of arctic exploration
the hobby of his life. His preference is
for a steel ship, and be estimates the
cost of his expedition at about $100.000.
Captain Bernier's first objective point
will be the New Siberian Islands. The
first winter quarters of the crew will
be 500 niles from the pole. Then Per-
uler expects to advance slowly, to be
carried to the litle by the gradual drift
of the iee in which his vessel will be-
come imbedded. He expects to reach
the pole only during the third summer
of his expedition.

The Duke of Abruzzi. first cousin of
the king of Italy. nnd Fridtjof Nansen,
the Norwegian, will together lead an
expedition into the frozeu north. All
the world will watch them. for each
isalreadyeminent in this line. Theduke.
in his ship, the Stdlla Polare, arrived
within 241 miles of the pole,nearerthan
did any previous explore' and 23 miles
nearer than Nansen bad gone. Pre-
sumably the Abruzzi-Nansen company
will start in the race of the nations by
way of Franz-Josef Land over the sue-
ceesful route already followed by the
duke.

i Of next year's German route no de-
tails have yet been made public. It is
very certain that characteristic Teti-
ton thoroughness will make of it a
worthy exponent of the nation which
has produced many men of note in set-

[ entifte research. The (ermans have
not been very prominent in investirs-I tions of the vast arctic expanse. and a
new era in the policy of the country

r will be marked by the sending @f this
rival expedition.

FUxmzzlex RoexwooD.

OKLAIOMA'S CLAIMl.1
BUSTLING TERRiTORY SEEKS ADMIS-

SlOe TO THE UNION.

Bill Now Before Congress to Erect It

Into a State-titizens Say No Vtaitd

Objection Ezists - Some Striking

Figures and Facts.

[irii s ial Correspondence ]

C GemnF2, Dec. 53. - Make way for

Oklahama! IA't a new star Le added
to the flag and a new member to tw.p
sisterhood of states, and this hustling,
bustling. thriving territory promise.

that its older predecessors in the Union

will have no cause to regret our admis-

sion as the forty-sixth state.
There can be no objection to the ad-

mission of Oklahoma on any valitl

ground. Population? Why, we have

nearly 4(O).tKx) gool Americans here,
with more coming every day. And, by
the way, let them come, we have roonst
enough for several times as many.
Area? Well, if 38,oNit square miles are
not enough to make a state. IPlaware
and Rhode Island and several others
ought to be excluded. Civilization?

E~iE
- -

OKLAHOMA TERRITORIAL UNIYZRSITT Al

NORMAN.

Any objector to Oklahoma who thinks
we have only Indians here ought to
come here and talk to some of oa up
to date, progressive farmers and b aw-
ness men.

Speaking seriously, Oklahoma has an
indisputable claim to admission as a
full fledged state and freedom from the
shackles of territorial government.
Within the 12 years since it was open
to white settlement the territory has
grown beyond the most hopeful expec-
tations of its early settlers. Of course
they looked forward to statehood, be-
ing good Americans, but they did net
think that In so short a time they;
would be able to demand it as a right.
Nothing since the admission of Caifor-
nia has shown forth so well the genius
of the American people for coloniza-
tion and their titness, to take a wilder-
ness and make of it a civilized comma.
nity.

Figures talk. In addition to our
area and our population, which alone
should entitle t:s to admission. Oklaho-
ma proudly sets forth statistics In
proof of our claim that we deserve the
right of ranking with the other sec-
tions of our common country. We pre-
duce annually nearly 35,000,000 bushels
of wheat 75.000,000 bushels of corn,
150,000 bales of cotton, 850,000 head of
cattle, 950.000 barrels of dour, while
our climate is particularly adapted to
fruit growing. The climate here is su'
perb andbanexcelled anywhere.

Although it is true that 12 years ago
the Indiana roamed around loose over
this territory, poor Lo cuts a very small
figure in the Oklahoma of the present
In the first place, he is outnumbered
80 to I by the whites, so be couldn't
be a danger if he wanted to be. In the
second place: he doesn't want to be.
There are only about 13,00 of them,
and the great majority are educated,
Industrious and law abiding. Along
with white men's ways, they have
adopted white men's clothes, and the
tepee has given place to the frame U
house. It Is an Interesting fact that
one tribe of Oklahoma Indians, the
Osages, are said to be the richest peo-
ple in the world.

The history of Oklahoma is short.
Until 1889 whmite folks were scarce,
but in April of thnt year, when the ter-
ritory was opleed to settlers, an army
of "boomers" sw' pt in. They liked the
country so well that they staid here,
and others followed their good exam-
ple. From time to time the territory
has been added to with lard from Tex-
as and from Indian Territory. Speak-
ing of Indian Territory. the l'airiauks
bill for the admission of Oklahoma,
which is now before coneress. provides
that Indian Territory shall become part
of Oklahoma. This does away with
the objection that the admission of
Oklahoma would certainly mean the
admission of Indian Territory as a
state.

Oklahoma need not be ashamed to
compare its advance ir mnreantile and
educational matters with any of the
states. We have grown wonderfully
in these respects, and the surface of
the territory is dotted with factories,
banks and schools. Guthrie. the (spi-
tal and metropolis of the future state,
has a population of about 12,0X%) and
is a thriving little city whose trade
with the adjoining states and with Ok-
lahoma itself is growing every day to
greater and greater dimensions. It is
advancing in every way, and what is
true of Guthrie Is true of all of the ott-
er towns that have sprung up in so

'short a time in tikishoma.
In view of all the reasons that might

be urged and of the Nft that no valid
objection ePits we Oklahomans feet
we are asking only a right when we de-
mand admassion as a state.

GlMOR5(E W. M.AXWELL.


